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The notion of light pollution: The change of natural overnight lighting by human activities
Artificial sources of light

Background light of the starry sky is growing

Types of Light Pollution

ECOLOGICAL

ASTRONOMICAL
Observation of starry sky is disturbed

•The number of stars visible to the naked eye
have decreased
•The artificial lighting reaches 10% the
background light (Figure 1.)

POLARIZED

Causes the deterioration of the living
space of the living world

people

Polarotactic creatures are deceived

•Strongly and horizontally polarized light reflected from
the smooth shining surface deceives water
insects(Figure 2.)
•Water surface is a natural polarized surface
•Polarized artificial surfaces are polarized ecological
traps (open oil surface, glasspane and black foil)

animals

•Increases the risk of the formation
of mammary-cancer
•Influences the operation of the
immune system and metabolism
Birds,reptiles,insects,mammals

The background light of starry sky in
Europe
Figure 1.
•Orientation is disturbed
•Forces to leave nesting place
•Disturbes biorhythm (Figure 3.)
•Causes knocking to strong lights
•Changes migration habits

Disturbes migrating routes
(Figure 5.)

•Entices away from natural
habitat
•Decreases the number of
population specimens
•Causes failure of
reproduction( Figure 4.)
•Exposed to danger of nightly
predators
•Helps hitting into light
sources

•Forces to leave habitat
•Affects ontogeny in a negative
way
•The activeness of flying away is
influenced (bats)
•One species ousts the other
from habitat ( Figure 6.)

Nepomorpha
Figure 2.

Chelonoidea
Figure 5.
Turdus merula
Figure 3.

Lampyris noctiluca
Figure 4.

Pipistrellus pipistrellus
Figure 6.
Decreasing the effects of light pollution:
•Lamplight to light downwards (Figure 7.)
•Forming the reflecting surface into a rough one
(e.g.asphalt)
•Avoiding a light, black surface (e.g.black car-body)
•Use of white foil instead of black one
•Minimal building in of glass surfaces

Regulation of light pollution in Hungary: Dág
•Regulates the direction of lamplights-they have to
light downwards
• Defines the quality of lamplights. Lamplights are
good if their spectrum’s total radiation is less than
15% in case of 440 nm wavelength.
• States the timing of lighting- lights should be
switched off after midnight

Possibilities of
lighting (Figure 7.)

